REBUILD GLOBALLY
2016 ANNUAL REPORT
VISION

A WORLD WITHOUT POVERTY AND PEOPLE EMPOWERED THROUGH DIGNIFIED WORK

MISSION

FIGHT POVERTY AND EMPOWER PEOPLE IN HAITI THROUGH EDUCATION, JOB TRAINING, AND BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT, CREATING ACCESS TO DIGNIFIED, LIVING-WAGE EMPLOYMENT.
We work in several communities in Haiti where our active investment supports the local economy, provides crucial stable employment and income to families, and empowers youth and families through education and vocational training.
Deepening Impact Across Haiti

Primary Social Impact Factory in Port-au-Prince
Our second job training and employment workshop at a refugee camp
Hurricane Matthew Recovery Efforts

Read the Story: A Mother's Journey as a Refugee
Forging Local Partnerships & Impact

Partnered with the following changemakers:
- Macbeth Studio
- Alex & Ani Winter Park
- HEW
- Orlando Power Yoga
- Tuni Winter Park
- Orlando City Soccer

Speaking Engagements and Conferences:
- TEDxFIU
- Haiti Funders COnference
- Social Good Summit

Home base for U.S. operations

Watch the Story: Defeating Poverty with Entrepreneurship | TEDxFIU
We raised over $275,000 in 2016

In partnership with the United Nations, we launched our second workshop at a refugee camp, more than doubling our team and impact.

- Launched an on-site Cafe for staff and visitors, which created additional jobs for in the community
- Raised over $20,000 for Hurricane Matthew Relief

Read the Story: Hurricane Matthew Recovery in Ravine a Charles
MEASURABLE IMPACT ORLANDO

Investing in leadership with a five day team retreat!

Doubled our U.S. staff, hired two interns, and worked with over a dozen volunteers

Launched Runway to Haiti, our annual fundraiser, resulting in $33,000 - a company milestone!

Don't Miss Out: Buy Your Ticket to Runway to Haiti 2017!
Fun Facts

Did You Know ... REBUILD globally hosted a charity, wellness, and yoga event at Madison Square Garden - a first in MSG history!
We raised over $275,000 in 2016

Our Supporters

Investing in leadership with a five day team retreat!

Over 350 individuals donated over $70,000!

12 changemakers joined our Pathways to Impact our revolutionary Monthly Giving Movement

Join Pathways to Impact: A monthly giving program dedicated to long-term impact
Our partner *deux mains designs* completes the impact we begin by providing dignified living wage jobs to our trainees.

---

**Let's Get Down to Business**

- *deux mains designs* increased sales by 70% in 2016!
- Over 350 individuals donated over $70,000!
- 12 changemakers joined our Pathways to Impact our revolutionary Monthly Giving Movement.

Shop *deux mains designs*: Sustainably made sandals and accessories.
JOIN US 2017!

Creating sustainability at the refugee camp through deux mains designs

Launch a Sweing School to provide specialized job training opportunities

Hosting our first sit-down fundraiser event and launching our 2017 collection

Donate Today